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Bobby Marsee rides to raise funds for the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society and to honor the memory of 
friends he has lost to blood cancer. 

Marsee Rides for 
Cancer Cure

Bobby Marsee, local artist of Weatherford, is a runner. 
In 2005 and again in 2010, he ran marathons in honor 
of good friends, suffering from blood cancers. Bobby 
was compelled to be a part of (TNT) Team in Training,  
the flagship fundraising program for the Leukemia 
and Lymphoma Society, the world's largest voluntary 
health agency, dedicated to finding cures for all blood 
cancers. Sadly, due to nagging injuries, Bobby was told 
he would no longer be able to run marathons. In 2010 
he met Barbara Baca. Barbara, also an artist, attended 
classes at Bobby’s studio and became a good friend. 
When Barbara was diagnosed with lymphoma, Bobby 
wanted to do something to help. Since he could no longer 
run and being familiar with Team in Training, he found 
a cycling option as a fundraiser. Bobby being Bobby, 
he never stepped away from a challenge. He wanted to 
show support and honor his friend. The training began. In 
training he is disciplined  and relentless, training months 
for each ride. When its raining, he has a stationary bike, 
rarely missing a training day. Starting at 10 miles a 
day and building until he is ready for his 100 "century 
mile" ride. Bobby biked 100 miles around Lake Tahoe in 
honor of his friend Barbara Baca in 2015. Soon after he 
completed the ride, Barbara’s cancer went into remission. 
They celebrated and went back to normal life, painting 
together on Wednesday mornings. Unfortunately, the 
celebration was short lived. Barbara’s cancer returned 
and she passed away in November of 2016. Also, Bobby 
was told he needed hip surgery but vowed to ride again 
in 2017. After hip replacement in July 2016, he was back 
in training in January 2017, biking and fundraising for 
the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society in June of that 
year in Lake Tahoe. The ride is called "America’s Most 
Beautiful Bike Ride." Although training was difficult 
in 2017, Bobby felt obligated to see it through and ride 
in memory of his friend Barbara. He says nothing he 
experienced in his difficult training was nearly as difficult 
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Funeral services for Donna 
Sue Carter, 64 year-old Hydro, 
Oklahoma, resident, were held 
Saturday, July 14, 2018, 2:00 
P.M. in First United Methodist 
Church in Hydro with Taylor 
Anderson officiating.  Services 
were under the direction of 
Lockstone Funeral Home of 
Weatherford.
Donna was born November 

19, 1953, in Borger, Texas, to Jerry Hendon and Betty 
(West) Bagwell and passed away, surrounded by her family, 
Tuesday, July 10, 2018, at home in Hydro.  Donna was raised 
in McLean and Groom, Texas, and later attended Midland 
High School.  On March 31, 1974, she married David Carter 
in Weatherford and made their home in Hydro.  Donna 
worked as a nurse’s aide and in 1987 earned her Licensed 
Practical Nursing degree from the Western Technology 
Center.   She worked as an L.P.N. for the Clinton and 
Weatherford hospitals and later at the Clinton VA Center.  
Donna worked as a traveling nurse from 2007 to 2015 and 
also was an instructor for 8 years.  She enjoyed car racing, 
playing Dominoes and cards, cooking, helping others, and 
her family time.  Donations may be made to the First United 
Methodist Church of Hydro or Ostomy 2-1-1, 60 Vera Pl. 
McCloud, OK 74851.
Donna is survived by her husband of 44 years David 

Carter of their home in Hydro, Oklahoma; her father J.E. 
Hendon of Stephenville, Texas; two sons: Chuck Stewart 
and wife Sherri of El Reno, Oklahoma; and B.J. Carter 
and wife Jill of Hydro, Oklahoma; three daughters: Jodi 
Dooley and husband Ebb of Hydro, Oklahoma; Tammy 
Scott and husband Johnny of Middleville, New York, 
and Tanya Hamlin of Hydro, Oklahoma; three brothers: 
Dave Hendon and wife Dixie, and Jerry Hendon and wife 

Donna Sue Carter

Jerry Warne Miller

Rosa Vasquez
Kris of Stephenville, Texas, Michael Hendon and wife 
Connie of San Antonio, Texas, and Dennis Hendon and 
wife Dawn of Sanger, Texas; nine grandchildren; and two 
great-grandchildren.  
She was preceded in death by her mother Betty Bagwell; 

one son Dammon Carter; and one daughter Bobbi Jo Carter. 

A Mass of Christian Burial 
for Rosa Vasquez, 86, Clinton, 
resident, were held at 10:00am, 
Saturday, July 14, 2018, in 
St. Mary’s Catholic Church, 
officiated by Father Josaeph 
Nettem. Burial followed in the 
Clinton Cemetery under the 
direction of the Kiesau-Lee 
Funeral Home. 
A visitation was held at the 

funeral home, 9:00am till 8:00pm Friday, July 13, 2018. 
There was a Wake Service from 5:00 till 6:30pm, and 
Rosary Service 6:30 till 8:00pm Friday, July 13, 2018. 
Rosa Vasquez was born July 7, 1932, to Nicholas and Cruz 

(Rivera) Silva in Weslaco, TX and passed away Wednesday, 
July 11, 2018, in the Alliance Health Clinton, OK. 
Rosa was raised in Weslaco, TX and Corpus Christi, TX. 

She started her working career early in life by taking in 
laundry and doing domestic work. She was married to Juan 
Vasquez in 1956 in Weslaco, TX. The family did migrant 
work and traveled and lived in numerous locations during 
the harvesting seasons. They settled in Clinton, Oklahoma, 
in 1970. Mr. Vasquez preceded her in death in 1973. 
She was a member of the St. Mary’s Catholic Church; she 

loved to cook and play bingo. 
She was also preceded in death by 2 daughters: Carmelita 

Vasquez and Janie Vasquez ; a brother Jose Silva; and sister 
Modesta Ramirez. 
She is survived by four daughters: Mary Flores of OKC, 

Diana Barraza, Regina Martinez,and Rosita Garcia, all 
of Clinton; eight sons: Alfredo Cardinas, Juan “John” 
Cardenas, and Rudy Vasquez, all of Clinton, David 
Vasquez, Joe Vasquez, Antonio Vasquez, all of OKC, and 
Nick Vasquez  Clinton and Jesus Vasquez, of Clinton; a 
sister Juanita Diaz of Clinton. 
She is also survived by a host of grandchildren, great-

grandchildren and great-great grandchildren.  

Funeral Services for Jerry 
Warne Miller, 58, Burns 
Flat resident, will be held at 
1:00pm, Thursday, July 12, 
2018, in the Living Waters 
Assembly of God Church 
in Burns Flat, officiated by 
Pastor Dwight Shephard. 
Burial will conclude in the 
Nor th Burns Cemetery 
under the direction of the 
Kiesau-Lee Funeral Home. 
Jerry Wayne Miller was born December 9, 1959, to 

Frank and Opal (Stillman) Miller in Enid, OK and 
passed away Friday, July 6, 2018, in the Alliance Clinton 
Emergency Room. 
Mr. Miller was raised and attended school in Waynoka, 

Clinton, and Phoenix, AZ. He continued his education 
and received some college credit. He also received his 
welding licenses and a plumbing certificate. He has done 
home improvements and construction work. He moved 
to Burns Flat about two years ago and has been doing 
landscaping. 
He was married to Altonia Dell Lyons on April 1, 2003, 

in Seiling, OK. 
He was a member of the Living Waters Assembly of 

God Church. He enjoyed the outdoors, woodworking, 
leather work, going on walks, and spending time with 
his grandbabies. 
He is preceded in death by his parents, son Jerry Wayne, 

Jr., granddaughter Makaydon Johnson, two brothers: 
Wilbur Miler and James Miller; four sisters: Goldie 
Redinger, Stella Cambell, Leona Washburn and Julie 
Ross. 
He is survived by his wife, Altonia, of the home, five 

daughters: Cara Beth Miller, Phoeniz, AZ, Krystal Miller, 
Long Dale, OK, Shaina Lyons, Burns Flat, Tandra Miller, 
Burns Flat, Ashley Miller, Clinton; 2 sons: Jeremy Miller, 
Burns Flat and Scotty Miller, Washington; three sisters: 
Georgia Bostwick, Dill City, OK and Lola Bearden, 
Whitman, AZ and Lonnie Miller, Oregon. 
He is also survived by 14 grandchildren. 

Martha Thornbrough
Funeral Services for Martha 

Thornbrough, 96, former 
Clinton resident were held 
2:00 P.M., Thursday, July 12, 
2018 in the First Presbyterian 
Church, officiated by Rev. 
Carol Waters.  A shor t 
reception followed in the 
basement of the church and 
burial followed in the Clinton 
Cemetery under the direction 
of the Kiesau-Lee Funeral Home.
The family greeted guest 5:00 P.M. till 7:00 P.M. 

Wednesday, July 11, 2018, at the Kiesau-Lee Funeral Home
Martha N. Roach Thornbrough was born November 3, 

1921, to Thomas and Nellie (Cobb) Roach in Oklahoma 
City, OK and passed away early Sunday, July 8, 2018, in 
Epworth Villa in Oklahoma City.
She graduated from Central High School in Oklahoma 

City, OK in 1939 and continued her education at the 
Ward-Belmont Girl’s School in Nashville, TN. Martha also 
graduated with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Pharmacy 

(See Obits, page 3)
Family Medicine

Dr. Michael E. Aaron, MD

3743 Legacy
Weatherford, OK

580-772-0223

ACCEPTING NEW 
PATIENTS

SAME NETWORK PROVIDERS AS 
WEATHERFORD REGIONAL HOSPITAL
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Obits
Continued from Page 2

SWOSU Launches New Planned Giving Program

Provided
Former SWOSU Presidents Dr. Joe Anna Hibler, left and Dr. John Hays, right, will serve as honorary Co-
Chairs of the SWOSU Tomorrows program.

Southwestern Oklahoma State University (SWOSU) with 
campus locations in Weatherford and Sayre has benefitted 
tremendously from investments made through private 
charitable giving. Student scholarships, resources for 
faculty research and development, and major capital needs 
have all been met, thanks to the generosity of planned givers 
to SWOSU who made provision for the university in wills, 
trusts and other charitable instruments.
Now, an exciting opportunity for SWOSU’s supporters 

has presented itself in the form of an exciting fundraising 
challenge: for every planned gift that SWOSU records, an 
anonymous donor will contribute to SWOSU an additional 
gift of $5,000. The anonymous donor has committed up to 
$100,000 to help SWOSU achieve its goal of recording at 
least 20 planned gifts in the near future.
“SWOSU stands firmly on the hilltop today because of 

visionary philanthropists who generously remembered 
our institution in their wills, trusts and estate plans,” 
said SWOSU President Dr. Randy L. Beutler. “Today, 
the SWOSU community of alumni, emeriti and friends 
worldwide can take advantage of this unique matching 
opportunity to notify us that they have remembered the 
university in their estate planning while also ensuring that 
an additional $100,000 is ultimately given in support of 
SWOSU’s mission to provide a quality higher education 
to all.”
In order to better equip those who choose to remember 

SWOSU in their estate planning, the SWOSU Foundation, 
Inc. has launched www.SWOSUTomorrows.com, a 
comprehensive website with updated information about 
how planned gifts of any size and type can be made to 
SWOSU. Donors who choose to record their planned gifts to 
SWOSU will be named as part of the SWOSU Tomorrows 
giving society and recognized according to their wishes 
and preferences, joining a special place of honor amongst 
the university’s many benefactors.
Former SWOSU Presidents Dr. Joe Anna Hibler and 

Dr. John Hays have graciously agreed to serve as the 
Honorary Co-Chairs of the SWOSU Tomorrows effort 
under the guidance of the SWOSU Foundation, Inc. Board 
of Trustees.
“Planned gifts to SWOSU are truly pillars of the 

university,” Hibler said. “If you have already remembered 

SWOSU in your estate planning, please contact the SWOSU 
Foundation so that we can record your generosity, even if 
it is just confidentially, in order to maximize this once-in-
a-lifetime $100,000 matching opportunity. And, if you 
haven’t yet found a way to benefit SWOSU using your will 
or trust, please call the SWOSU Foundation and start that 
conversation today!”
“Remember, your planned gift to SWOSU will impact 

students and faculty far into the future!” Hays said. “A 
planned gift is the ultimate expression of your Bulldog spirit 
and pride, and it can offer significant tax benefits today and 
tomorrow. It is a win-win scenario.”

The SWOSU Tomorrows planned giving program 
is coordinated by the SWOSU Foundation, Inc. The 
Foundation was established in 1977 to promote philanthropy 
and distribute funds to support the activities and programs 
of SWOSU. Located on the Weatherford campus in the 
historic Burton House, the Foundation currently stewards 
over $24 million in assets for the benefit of SWOSU. For 
information on how to make a planned gift to SWOSU, 
please contact the SWOSU Foundation by telephone 
at 580-774-3267; by e-mail to Garrett King, Executive 
Director, at garrett.king@swosu.edu; or by visiting www.
SWOSUTomorrows.com.

from the University of Oklahoma. She was a member of 
Rho Chi Honorary Pharmacy Society and Psi Chapter of 
Gamma Phi Beta.
She married Johnny L. Thornbrough on March 24, 

1943, in Belrose, Long Island New York. After Johnny 
was discharged from the United States Coast Guard, the 
couple moved to Clinton where she worked with Johnny 
at Thornbrough Drug filling prescriptions, doing the 
bookkeeping and other assorted jobs. She was an honorary 
member of the Clinton Junior Service League-being in the 
First Provisionary Class. She worked with Girl Scouts for 
many years and was President of the Clinton Girl Scout 
Council and a trainer of Girl Scout Leaders. She was a 
member of the First Presbyterian Church where she served 
as Youth Leader, High School Sunday School Teacher, 
Elder, Deacon, Church Treasurer, Past President of the 
Presbyterian Women’s Association and Treasurer.
She is preceded in death by her husband Johnny in 2002.
She is survived by daughters: Kaye Proud and husband 

Mike, Anaheim, CA, Judy Day and husband Richard, Great 

Falls, Virginia; five grandchildren: William Reddick, III 
and wife Shanon, Buena Park, CA, Jennifer Stamper and 
husband Lonnie, Alamogordo, NM, Suzanne Reddick, 
Anaheim, CA, Amy Day, Charlottesville, VA and Susan 
Day and husband Jason Friedman and sons Joshua and 
Samuel, Aldi, VA;
7 great-grandchildren: Joshua Bruce, Kirstin Reddick-

Gutierrez, Jacob, Kinkade and Neo Stamper, Billy and 
Hannah Reddick and one great-great- granddaughter 
Jaclynn Bruce and numerous nieces and nephews. 

Attend the church of 
your choice this Sunday
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     Sunday                Monday              Tuesday             Wednesday           Thursday             Friday                Saturday

Community Calendar July  2018

25 
Southwestern Christian Church in 
Weatherford VBS. 6pm-8pm

*Heartland Museum open 9-5

27

 *Heartland Museum open 9-5

20
Crosspoint Church in Weather-
ford VBS 5:30pm-8:30pm
LEGO Movie in the Park in Weath-
erford. Dusk.
Camp Invention at Stafford Air 
and Space Musuem. 

*Heartland Museum open 9-5

28

*Heartland Museum open 1-4

 15
First United Methodist Church of 
Weatherford VBS. 5:30pm-8pm

16 
First United Methodist Church of 
Weatherford VBS. 5:30pm-8pm
Pine Acres Church of Weatherford 
VBS. 6pm-8pm
Camp Invention at Stafford Air and 
Space Musuem. 

 17
First United Methodist Church of 
Weatherford VBS. 5:30pm-8pm
Pine Acres Church of Weatherford 
VBS. 6pm-8pm
Camp Invention at Stafford Air and 
Space Musuem. 

*Heartland Museum open 9-5

18
First United Methodist Church of 
Weatherford VBS. 5:30pm-8pm
Pine Acres Church of Weatherford 
VBS. 6pm-8pm
Camp Invention at Stafford Air and 
Space Musuem. 

*Heartland Museum open 9-5

 19
First United Methodist Church of 
Weatherford VBS. 5:30pm-8pm
Pine Acres Church of Weatherford 
VBS. 6pm-8pm
Camp Invention at Stafford Air and 
Space Musuem. 

*Heartland Museum open 9-5

 23
Southwestern Christian Church in 
Weatherford VBS. 6pm-8pm
Weatherford Police Department 
Supervisor Leadership Institute @ 
PCEC. 8am

 24
Southwestern Christian Church in 
Weatherford VBS. 6pm-8pm

*Heartland Museum open 9-5

21
Crosspoint Church in Weatherford 
VBS 5:30pm-8:30pm

*Heartland Museum open 1-4

26
Southwestern Christian Church in 
Weatherford VBS. 6pm-8pm

*Heartland Museum open 9-5

  22
Crosspoint Church in Weather-
ford VBS 11am
Southwestern Christian Church in 
Weatherford VBS. 6pm-8pm
Eat & Move For Life Live Event @ 
SWOSU Wellness Center. 9am

YOUR AD 
CAN GO 
HERE!

CALL 580-772-5939 
FOR MORE INFO

YOUR AD 
CAN GO 
HERE!

CALL 580-772-5939 
FOR MORE INFO

To help celebrate the 150th 
anniversary of the Carson 
Cit y  mint  i n  Nevada , 
legislation calls for gold and 
silver commemorative coins 
to be minted. The production 
will comprise 500,000 silver 
dollars and 100,000 gold $5 
gold coins. Each silver dollar 
will carry a $10 surcharge 
while each gold coin will 
carry a $35 surcharge.   
After the U.S. Mint has 

recovered the costs associated 
with  t hei r  product ion 
proceeds from the coin sales 
(surcharges) will be distributed 
to the Nevada State Museum in Carson City, Nevada.
The Carson City Mint officially made coins from 1870 until 

1893. The former mint is now the Nevada State Museum 
located at 600 N. Carson Street. On September 5, 1975 
the former mint took its place on the National Register of 
Historic Places.
On March 3, 1863, during the rebellion of Yankee 

Aggression, Congress established the Carson City mint. On 
July 18, 1866 ground-breaking took place. On September 
18, 1866 the corner-stone was laid. The mints’ building was 
finished on December 13, 1869. The mint made it easier, and 
safer, to refine and mint silver and gold ore from Nevada 
instead of shipping it to California.
During its lifetime the Carson City mint produced 57 

different types of gold coins. It also produced eight coin 
denominations such as: ten and twenty gold pieces, Morgan 
dollars, Trade dollars, five dollar gold coins, halves, 
quarters, dimes and twenty-cent pieces. Each coin bore 
the coveted “CC” mint mark which is highly valued in the 
collecting community. 
The old mint building was purchased by the state of 

Nevada in 1939 for $10,000. 
Do you need help with grandpa’s coin collection? Call 

405-222-8718. Thanks for reading.

Trent Boesen

Coins to commemorate 150th 
anniversary of Carson City Mint

"The Coin Guy"Riding for Cancer
Continued from Page 1

Jim Morrison

“Love is extravagant in the price it is willing to pay, 
the time it is willing to give, the hardships it is willing 
to endure and the strength it is willing to spend.” I don’t 
know the origin of that quote, but the truth is profound. 
Of course, the greatest example of this is Jesus who 
“made himself nothing, taking the very nature of a servant, being made in 
human likeness…humbled himself and became obedient to death---even 
death on the cross.”(Phil. 2:7, 8)
Through the years there have been many martyrs who have given 

themselves even to the point of death for the cause of Christ. Today, we 
read of churches burned, Christians brutally beaten, killed and imprisoned 
for their faith. These are heroes of the faith. 
But there are others whose sacrifice is not so apparent, but nonetheless 

demonstrate “extravagant love.” I know of a young couple, Keith and 
Sherri Baldridge, graduates of SWOSU,who along with a group of their 
like-minded friends decide to quit their secure jobs, sell their comfortable 
homes and move to a suburb of Denver, Colorado to plant a new church. 
Since that act of faith, 2-3 years ago, God has moved through their hard 
work and faithfulness to establish a thriving church in that area where 
around 10 % of the people were involved in a church. 
Another example, closer to my heart, is that of Carin Cochran. She is 

probably embarrassed by being included in this article, but her example 
is worthy of note. In 1994, Carin, along with a friend, Christy Holcombe, 
graduates of SWOU, felt God’s leadership to go to Hays, Kansas to start 
a collegiate ministry on the campus of Ft. Hays State University. Raising 
their own support, they labored through some tough years, establishing a 
foundation and foothold that would bear fruit that would last. Later, they 
were joined by another young man Porfirio Ramirez, likewise a graduate 
of SWOSU, to assist in the work. 
Now, 24 years later, the ministry on that campus rivals any in either 

Kansas or Oklahoma, in terms of effectiveness, evangelism, missions, 
and discipleship.  They have five full-time staff members and one part-
time, besides Carin. They all raise their own support and exist on faith 
that God will provide. Christy has left to be an Associate Director of a 
campus ministry at LSU at Shreveport, and Porfirio has established a 
campus ministry at Hutchinson, Kansas Community College. Two other 
students who are graduates of their ministry are now doing collegiate 
ministry at other colleges in Kansas. Because of their initial faithfulness, 
the gospel is being shared on five campuses.  The entire staff of one of the 
larger churches in Hayes are products of their ministry. A number of their 
students are serving or have served in China, Africa, and other overseas 
assignments. 
One of their students wrote this in their newsletter. “I came to college 

praying that God would bless me with a community that would help me 
grow in my relationship with Christ and establish  a solid foundation. 
Christian Challenge ( the name of the ministry)  has helped me do just 
that, along  with stretch and challenge me in ways I  didn’t see coming.”
It was extravagant love that called them to pay the price, give the time 

and effort, endure the hardships, and provide the strength to be instruments 
through whom God could show Himself strong. 
To comment: jnm77@att.net.

Higher Ground 
Extravagant Love

as what those suffering with Leukemia or Lymphoma 
experience daily. In 2017 Bobby was contacted by 
Lauri Lackey. Lauri, who lived in Edmond had noticed 
on a TNT Facebook page a fellow Oklahoman, Bobby 
Marsee. After numerous conversations about the Tahoe 
ride, they started training together. They rode hundreds 
of miles in preparation and became really good friends. 
Thinking they were the only Okies in Tahoe for the ride 
in 2017, they were pleasantly surprised to meet Jerry 
Burnstein. Jerry was also from Edmond. That weekend 
of the century ride “Team Oklahoma” was formed. 
They journeyed together with a common goal, a cure for 
cancer. Back home in Oklahoma while training, riding, 

and fundraising, a close friendship began. Bobby’s new 
friend Jerry has chronic lymphomacytic Leukemia. 
Bobby will continue to ride and fundraise for a cure, 
honoring his friends. In June 2018 once again Team 
Oklahoma, Lauri, Jerry, and Bobby took up the challenge 
and rode "America’s Most Beautiful Bike Ride" for a 
cure. As a disclaimer, Bobby is  a personal friend of 
mine, a talented, kind soul with just enough whimsy to 
make him a friend to cherish. I’m proud to call him my 
friend. Congratulations on all your years of running, 
biking, and fundraising, Bobby. It’s people like you that 
give hope for a cure to people suffering from Leukemia, 
Lymphoma and other blood cancers. Wayta’go! 

The SWOSU Athletic Association is pleased to 
announce that longtime SWOSU supporters ASAP 
Energy, Inc., and Pioneer Cellular will serve as co-
sponsors of the 12th annual Athletic Auction & Dinner 
scheduled for Saturday, August 4, on the Weatherford 
campus.
In this capacity, the two western Oklahoma standards 

will generously provide key underwriting and sponsorship 
support for the gathering, which has become SWOSU's 
largest on-campus fundraising event each year.
“The continued growth of the Athletic Auction would 

not be possible without the faithful support of local 
businesses, such as ASAP Energy, Inc., and Pioneer 
Cellular,” SWOSU Athletic Director Todd Thurman 
said. “We are thrilled to have both entities serving 
as co-sponsors for the auction, which allows them to 
connect with many other hard-working Bulldog fans and 
supporters.”For the fifth straight year, the auction will be 
held inside the Pioneer Cellular Event Center, allowing 
attendees to enjoy the state of the art facility on the 
SWOSU campus. A silent auction will take place from 

ASAP Energy and Pioneer Cellular to Serve as 
Co-Sponsors of 2018 SWOSU Athletic Auction

5:30 – 7:30 p.m. with dinner served at 7:30 p.m. before 
the live auction gets underway at 8 p.m. Tickets for the 
auction are on sale now and can be purchased through the 
SWOSU Foundation. Single event tickets are $55 each 
while a sponsorship table seating eight can be purchased 
for $500. Food and drinks are all inclusive with an 
event ticket."We consider it an honor and privilege to 
partner with the SWOSU Athletic Association to raise 
much-needed scholarships for our student-athletes and 
we encourage everyone to come to the amazing Pioneer 
Cellular Event Center on August 4th for what will be a 
truly fantastic time," said ASAP President Rick Koch.
All proceeds from the auction benefit SWOSU's 

athletic scholarship budget. For more information 
about the auction, visit the new website for the event – 
SWOSUAthleticAuction.com – as it will be updated with 
a full list of items regularly.
“Pioneer Cellular is excited to co-sponsor this year’s 

auction with ASAP Energy. Pioneer is an amazing 
place to work and takes great pride in our communities 
throughout our service area. I encourage everyone to 
come bid on some great items and support the SWOSU 
Athletic Auction and our student athletes,” said Amanda 
Green of Pioneer Cellular in Weatherford.
 Anyone interested in donating items to the auction 

or needing further information about the event is 
encouraged to contact Clarke Hale by email at clarke.
hale@swosu.edu or by phone at 817-707-6795.
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Have a suggestion for an article? 
Let us know at (580) 772-5939 
or sales@westokweekly.com

Food, family, and 
everything in between
The past couple of weeks 

have been r idiculously 
hot. I know, I know, it's 
Oklahoma and it's summer 
time, but seriously I have 
considered trying to fry an 
egg on the asphalt in front 
of the radio station just to 
satisfy my curiosity. 
I seldom use my oven in 

the summer because we use 
the grill a lot, but another 
alternative that will also 
keep from heating up the 
kitchen is a slow cooker or crock pot. Besides not 
turning your kitchen into a raging inferno, you can run 
a slow cooker for about seven hours for only ten cents! 
I have made everything f rom pulled pork to 

enchiladas to a whole chicken in my crock pot. Side 
dishes, desserts, appetizers; the possibilities are 
endless. 
One of my favorite slow cooker recipes is Chicken 

Fajitas. You can start these on your lunch break and 
by dinner time it's fiesta time! 

Crock Pot Chicken Fajitas
2 lbs boneless skinless chicken breasts (about 4-5 

chicken breasts)  
1 onion, thinly sliced  
1 red bell pepper, sliced in half-circle slices 
1 green bell pepper, sliced in half-circle slices 
2 tsp. chili powder
1 tsp. Crushed red pepper f lakes
1 tsp. Garlic Powder 
½ tsp. Ground black pepper   

1 teaspoon ground cumin 
1/2 teaspoon salt  
1/2 cup chicken broth  
2 tablespoons fresh lime juice 

Place chicken in crock pot.  Slice onion and bell 
peppers and place them on top of the chicken. Squeeze 
lime juice over chicken, onions, and peppers in crock 
pot. In a small bowl stir chili powder, cumin and salt 
into chicken broth. Pour over chicken. Cover and cook 
on low for 6-7 hours or on high for 3-4 hours, or until 
tender. Shred the chicken with two forks. Serve warm 
with tortillas, sour cream, guacamole, or whatever 
you like.

Let's go Asian now. How about a little fake-out take-
out to liven up your taste buds!  The sauce for this 
next recipe is good enough to drink solo, or so I've 
heard. Serve it with some steamed rice and fortune 
cookies for a real treat.

Slow Cooker Beef and Broccoli
1.5 pounds flank steak, thinly sliced and chopped 

into 2 inch pieces
1 cup beef broth 
⅔ cup low sodium soy sauce 
⅓ cup brown sugar 
1 Tbsp. sesame oil 
1 Tbsp. minced garlic 
¼ tsp. red chili f lakes (optional) 
4 cups broccoli f lorets 
2 Tbsp. corn starch + ¼ cup beef broth or cold water
Grease the inside of a slow cooker. Add steak, beef 

broth, soy sauce, brown sugar, sesame oil, garlic, and 
chili f lakes. Cover and cook on high for 2-3 hours or 
low 4-5 hours. Thirty minutes before serving, uncover 
the slow cooker. 
In a small bowl whisk corn starch and beef broth or 

water until dissolved. Add to slow cooker and stir. 
Cover and allow to cook another 20-25 minutes. 
Just before serving, place broccoli in a large 

tupperware, fill with ½ inch of water, and place the 
lid on in an off-set manner so that the container can 
vent. Microwave on high for 3 minutes. Drain, stir 
broccoli into slow cooker, and serve. 
Yum, yum, yum! 
Now that you have these recipes, you can't use “It's 

too hot to cook!” as an excuse anymore. Once you try 
them you will want to slow cook your way through 
the hottest days of summer. 

Safina Banuelos

Provided
The SWOSU Women's Golf team has been named a recipient of the 2017-18 Women's Golf Coaches 
Association (WGCA) All-Scholar Team GPA Award.

Alcohol causing problems? Alcoholics Anonymous meets daily at 928 W. Main, Weatherford. Call (580) 819-0727 for 
more information…Christian Free Store – Donations of school supplies, clothes, shoes, etc. are needed or if you are in 
need. Please call (580) 637-2345 or (580) 291-3875

Happy Birthday Wishes for for July 18th- Sidnie Arriaga, Don Black, Vera Janzen, Christy Manhart, Vickie Mouse, 
Marquitta Moxley, Sonya Pearson, Lera Sawatzky, Louella Vaughn; July 19th- Al Barrett, Bryce Butler, Ethel Cooper, 
Shaunda Garrison, Alicia Howell, Melanie Miller, Kody Robertson, Alfred Sawatsky, Jana Smith, Mika Tackitt, Kimberly 
Threadgill, Rose Walton; July 20th- Ceila Bailey, Kenny Carlisle, Martha Gillingham, James Ivy, Irene Jones, McKenzi 
Mendez, Eric Shepard, Ben Snider, Sierra Webb, David Wright; July 21st- Sheila Cupp, Joaquin Jacob Gonzalez, 
Dennis Hill, Elisa Hines, Braden Lewis, Sheryl Settles, Luwynda Shawne, Tricia Sims Clothier, Coy Don Wilburn; July 
22nd- Stan Baxter, Chris Beggs, Ed Capps, Richard Clift Sr., Chris Deffenbaugh, Robert Elliott, Clayton Hamlin, Rick 
Hanson, Pat Kourt, Trey Newton, Ricky O’Neale, Stacy Sadler, Kirby Sheperd; July 23rd-  Micheal Austin, Andrew 
Devoss, William Gentry, Denna Goosen, Tyler Jack Hoffman, Wanda Johnson, Donna Lutrull, Tyler Mullins, Astrid 
Olguin, Tyler Williamso; July 24th- Megan Beasley, Hanna Boas, Kasey Boas, Sue Britton, Brandi Burazza, Charlotte 
Colby, Virginia Dick, Catie Disney, Tamara Hetherington, Mildren Jones, Rebeccalynn Kubrak, Darrin Matz, Marvin 
L. Monaghan, Karen Stucker, Allan Taylor, and Roxanne Ward!!! 

WEEKLY
SHOUTOUTS!

Have a  b i r thday, 
anniversary or special 

event? Email us at 
sales@westokweekly.

com 
to place it here for 

FREE!

7 Day Weather Forecast
Provided by Accuweather

         

 
   

 Wednesday
July 18

 Thursday
July 19

 Friday
July 20

 Saturday
July 21

 Sunday
July 22

 Monday
July 23

 Tuesday
July 24

 Hi 99° Lo 72°  Hi 95° Lo 73°  Hi 98° Lo 73°  Hi 100° Lo 76°  Hi 99° Lo 73°  Hi 100 Lo 71°  Hi 96° Lo 73°

Sunny Partly Sunny Partly Sunny Partly Sunny Mostly Cloudy Mostly SunnyPartly Sunny

The SWOSU Women's Golf team has been named a 
recipient of the 2017-18 Women's Golf Coaches Association 
(WGCA) All-Scholar Team GPA Award. The honor 
recognizes the golf programs with the highest collective 
average Team GPA for all of the team's student-athletes 
during the 2017-18 season.
SWOSU was led by the trio of Emily Folsom, Elin 

Wahlin and Tracy McGill, who were previously named 
to the WGCA's All-American Scholar list, which requires 
a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.50. Joining those three 
to round out the roster are Gloria Choi, Jenna Eidem and 

Chloe Thackeray, which gave the Lady Bulldogs a Team 
GPA of 3.656. That mark ranked SWOSU 14th in NCAA 
Division II, sixth in the Central Region and second among 
Great American Conference schools.
"This is such a great honor for our ladies. This award is 

for everyone on the SWOSU Women's Golf team and it 
shows that they have all truly bought in to what it means 
to be a student-athlete," SWOSU Head Golf Coach Brad 
Fleetwood. "I am proud of all the hard work and dedication 
that these players have put in throughout the year."

SWOSU Women’s Golf Claims WGCA 
All-Scholar Team GPA Award
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                                                SPORTS  Presented by:

Courtesy of Blakeburn Studios
OK Kids Coach Pitch State Tournament Champions recently played in Clinton. Coming out on top were 
teams Panama Sliderz who took home first place and Runner-Up was Stilwell Indians
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Farm Hands! Tractor! Front-
end Loader! Fencing! Labor! 
Trailers! Guaranteed hours! 
Apply 609 Tom Stafford.

Service Technicians! Volt Meter 
Experience! Wiring Diagrams! 
PVC! Guaranteed Hours! Apply 
609 Tom Stafford.

Const ruc t ion  Open ings ! 
Handyman! Tile/Flooring! 
Sheetrock! Roofing! Framing! 
Guaranteed Hours! Apply 609 
Tom Stafford!

For Rent-  2bed,  2bath, 
apartment, pool, across from 
SWOSU campus. $400/month 
(580) 772-5335

House Unfurnished- 505/510/
Indiana! 3 Bedrooms! Low 
Utilites! Pet Friendly! $700-
$825/month! (580) 772-7665

Duplex Unfurnished- 311 
Co l lege /426  Ind iana !  2 
Bedrooms! Low Utilities! Pet 
Friendly! $495-$825/month! 
(580) 772-7665

Mobile Home For Rent- 
Country Living! Northeast 
Wford 5 miles! $650-$725/mo! 
3 BR/2BA Solitare Single Wide! 
Low Utilities! Pet Friendly! (580) 
772-7665

Land for Sale- 160 acres of 
beautiful bermuda and bluestem 
grass for sale, electric, water, 
andsmall pond. 6 miles north 
of Weatherford. (580) 515-0831

Cartwheel Coins of Custer 
County has silver coins for 
sale. I live in Weatherford. (405) 
222-8718 thisoldcoin@yahoo.
com Trent
 

07’ Cadillac CTS- New tires, 
good condition. $5,000. (580) 
323-3612

For Sale- (2) iron wheel wagon 
chassis. $100 each. (580) 225-
6559

02’ Chevy S-10- 2WD, single 
cab. $3,000. (580) 614-1978

10’ Bramco bale bumper- w/ 
controls and spears. $1,300. 
(580) 819-3855

For Sale- Four used Firestone 
tires, LT275/65R18 Transforce 
HT Range E $50 for the set (2 
with 11/32" tread, 2 with 7/32" 
tread) (405) 317-4452 or 580-
323-1063

06 Chevy Silverado- Z71 5.3 
vortec Black extended cab, tow 
package, very cold ac, stereo, 
engine professionally tuned, 200k 
miles. $6,900. (580) 330-1437

04 GMC Envoy- fully loaded, 
sunroof, excellent condition. 
$5,000 OBO. (580) 614-1978

For Sale- (4) used tires for light 
truck, P275/60R/20. $75 for all. 
(580) 774-5516

07 Ford Fusion- Standard 
transmission, 150k miles, $2,500. 
(580) 890-0915

For Sale- (4) wheels w/caps and 
tires already mounted to them. 
Fits GMC and Chevrolet pick-up. 
tires are NITTO TERRA Grapper, 
9265 70R17, all terrain. $200 
OBO. (580) 772-8654

84' Ford Pickup- half ton, runs 
good. $1,250. (405) 663-2413

13' Ford HDF250 Lariat FX4- has 
everything that Ford puts on one.  
Plus CNG,  B&W Gooseneck, 
Grill Guard, New motor with 3 
year warranty(dealer left oil out 
and replaced motor) 87k+, 125K 
transferable warranty, $39,900 
OMO  (405) 496-8746

04' GMC Envoy- fully loaded 
with sunroof, excellent condition, 
heated leather seats. $5,000 firm. 
(580) 614-1978

97' Chevy S-10- 2wd, single 
cab, new ac, new tires, new tag. 
$3,500. (580) 614-1978

For Sale- WeathertecH floor 
mats for F-150 crew cab, 
excellent condition, (3) pieces. 
(580) 819-2047

00' Chevy Tahoe- $1,200. (580) 
613-1423

15' Ford F-250- XLT, 4x4, 6.2 L. 
gas engine, Ruby Red, 58,000 
miles, brand new all terrain tires, 
excellent shape, like new, one 
owner, Weatherford.  (940) 765-
1383 ask for Larry.

94' Toyota Camry-Burgundy, 
204K miles runs and looks 
good. $1,500 cash only. (580) 
593-2699 for more info. Leave 
message if no answer.

13' Toyota Camry- Red, good 
tires, $8,800. (580) 661-3079

AUTOMOBILES & AUTO 
MISC.

and pet free home.  Corn, ok 
(405)818-2796

For Sale- Infant crib: 31"x55", 
adjustable bed height. Mattress 
plastic sealed, good condition, 
cost $250.00. Sell for $75.00. 
405-246-8952 (Weatherford).

For Sale- Entertainment Hutch, 
beautiful, large size, in antiqued 
black, Broyhill. has credenza and 
2 glass side units all with lights.  
$950, originally over $3500. 
Beautiful accent piece that will 
hold TV,  call (580)216-0935

For Sale- Antique Chest of 
Drawers.  Nice, heavy, solid 
wood, 4 drawers plus 2 small 
working drawers on top.  Unique 
carving. $325  see pictures 
at: oklahomacity.craigsl ist.
org/atq/d/antique-chest-of-
drawers/6586376807.html. Call 
or text Kelley at 580-330-1414

For Sale- Lazy-Boy Rocker/
Recliner in good condition.  
Burgundy  Lea the r  $150 .  
Pictures at:  oklahomacity.
craigslist.org/fuo/d/lazy-boy-
rocker-recliner/6586383068.
html.
Call or text Kelley at (580) 330-
1414

For Sale- Patio set, glass top 
table with 4 chairs. Cushions 
are in fair condition.  Has a 
place to insert umbrella (but not 
included).  $125  Call or Text 
Kelley at 580-330-1414. Pictures 
on Craigslist at:   oklahomacity.
craigslist.org/hsh/d/patio-table-
with-4-chairs/6586370012.html.

For Sale- Nice Gas Grill for sale 
in Weatherford. $100 Grillmaster, 
full size, on wheels with heavy 
canvas cover, propane tank not 
included.  Call or Text Kelley 
at 580-330-1414  Pictures on 
craigslist at:   oklahomacity.
craigslist.org/hsh/d/grillmaster-
gas-grill-with/6586358619.html.

For Sale- Kenmore gas dryer, 
works great. $100. Hotpoint side 
by side refrigerator, ice in the 
door. $150. (580) 614-1978
 
For Sale- 70' Sharp flatscreen 
LCD TV. $250. (580) 819-0879

For Sale- Single stich, sewing 
maching, comes with wood case 
and chair. Well kept. $150. (405) 
848-5096

For Sale- Bearcat PC68LTW CB/
Antenna. cash only. $50. (405) 
848-5096

For Sale- King size head board, 
all wood. $25. (580) 225-1283 or 
(580) 799-6112

ADOPTABLE ANIMALS- at 
the Friends For Life Animal 
Society. Kittens, cats, puppies 
and dogs available. You can 
browse adoptable animals at www.
okfflas.org

Low fat beef- No growth 
hormones, no GMO feeds used,  
Natural grass fed longhorn beef, 
95% lean, can sell a few pounds 
or up to a whole beef, (580) 
445-8223. 

For Sale- 1/2 Pit Bull 1/2 
American Bully. (1) solid black 
(F) $150.00, (1) solid black/
brown (M) $200.00, (2) Brindles 
(F) $100.00. (580) 650-8071 or 
(580) 819-0296

Free to loving home- Rescue 
Dogs and cats. (2) female 
pointers, (5) 6 week old pointer 
puppies, (1) female red dog, 
(1) female tan dog, (3) cats, (1) 
female blonde pit bull mix.  (580) 
291-3875 or (580) 291-637-2345

For Sale- (6) large roosters. $3/
each. (580) 225-6559

Free kittens to a good and 
loving home.  These are not 
barn cats!  We
have 4 baby kittens with sex 
unknown.  Their Birthday is April 
5th 2018. They are 6 weeks old. 
You can have 1 or more. They 
are litter trained, fat and full of 
energy. They are playful and eat 
canned food and are starting on 
hard food. (580) 772-3493 after 
1pm M-Sun. If no answer, please 
leave a phone message and we 
will call you back.

Mini Horse- Stud and mare. Best 
Offer. (580) 613-0226

For Sale- Lamancha Milk Goat. 
$200. (580) 613-0226

Free to good home- Due to our 
age and health we are looking for 
a new home for our dog. Mixed 
breed, neutered has all shots, 
very affectionate, lotss of energy. 
Call afternoons or evening. (580) 
343-2237

For Sale- Ford 4ft Tractor Blade. 
$95. Ford 2N Tractor, good 
condition, newer motor, no leaks or 
smoke. $1,950. Muray 30' Rider, 
fair conditon. $200 (580) 772-7530 

or (580) 302-2496

For Sale- Round tomato cages. 
$2/each. Gas cans 1,2,2.5,5,6 
gallon. $2/ea. (580) 593-2699

For Sale- Torro riding moweer, 
42' cut, zero-turn.  9N Ford 
tractor. $1,500. Ferguson tractor. 
$2,500. Troybilt tiller. $300. (580) 
729-0001

For sale- Bungalow chicken 
coop. New in box, holds six 
chickens. Easy to clean. $200 
(580) 593-2699

For Sale- riding mower engines. 
Ditch witch trailer, new tires. 
$150. Poulon lawn mower. (4) 
sheets of tin. $75. (405) 639-
9667

For Sale- Electric start 22inch 
recycler toro lawnmower. $200. 
(405) 650-5898

For Sale- 18' Poulan Pro 42CC 
Chainsaw. New in box. $140. 
(405) 661-3079

For Sale- 6x12 enclosed cargo 
trailer, excellent condition. 18ft 
unloading auger for 9500 John 
Deere combine. (580) 774-7242

For Sale- 42" John Deere X304 4 
wheel riding mower. $1,250. 46" 
cut 318 John Deer riding mower. 
$1,500. (580) 729-0001

For Sale- Porcelain bathtub, 
used as a planter.  $25. (580) 
225-1283 or (580) 799-6112

For Sale- Organic eggs. $3/
dozen. (918) 207-2330

FREE- Heavenly Bamboo-
Nandina, standard plants in all 
sizes. You dig! (580) 772-2493

For Sale- BEEF! Natural grass 
fed longhorn beef, 95% lean, no 
hormones, non-GMO. Can sell a 
few pounds or up to a whole beef, 
Fay, Ok, 580-445-8223.

Trail Rides by Horseback- 
horses provided, hayrides, 
hayr ide & cookout,  r id ing 
lessons, lunch/dinner rides, bring 
your horse too and more! Like us 
on Facebook. Old Caldwell Trail 
Stables. 2 mi. SE of Fay, Ok. 
www.oldcaldwelltrail.com.  (580) 
309-0135.

FRESH PEANUTS-  Raw, 
Roasted, Inshell, Peanut Brittle 
Carnegie, 580-654-1175. www.
gooberhouse.com

For Sale- Fostoria square cake 
plate $100, Ventvisor 92706 fits 
Tacoma 05-13 $30, Hogue Ruger 
grip sleeve $20, 2 Brighton 
bracelets $20 each. Call/text 
580-445-4772.

For Sale- Hereford saddle, like 
new, comes with the whole 
setup, 15' seat, all leather. Best 
Offer. (580) 613-6911

Seeking to lease land for 
hunting. (580) 774-9718 or 
(817) 584-1874

For Sale- Schumacher 150 amp, 
portable battery charger. $75. 
(580) 661-3079

For Sale- patio set with (2) 
rockers and end table. $25. 
Boxes of antique glassware. Box 
of Misc. cookware. End table with 
door. $15. (580) 374-2426.

For Sale- 5,500 watt generator, 
excellent condition. $250. (580) 
330-0160 or (580) 819-9942

For Sale-  8750/7000 watt 
generator with wheel kit, used 
30hours. $500. (580) 661-3079

For Sale- Granite countertop 
standard 55" x 22", Rain Forest 
design. Includes new sink, 
faucet.  $100.00  call 580-216-
0935.

For Sale- Long Brown women's  
lambskin coat, large. $75. 
Women's italian leather tall 
boots, brown, new condition. 
size 9. $50 Women's italian half 
boot, black, new condition, size 
9.  $50. Italian short heeled, 
black criss cross dress shoe, size 
9. $50. (405) 848-5096

For Sale- Trailer load of metal. 
$75. Snapper rototiller, 50hours. 
(405) 629-9667

F o r  S a l e -  5 6  d i a m o n d 
engagement ring set, baguette 
on each side of diamond, 
emerald cut, appraised at $8,000 
by Kelly's asking $7,000. (918) 
207-2330

For Sale- Mongoose bike, like 
new, aluminum frame, 21-speed 
roadmaster. $85.

FREE- (16) 2-drawer metal filing 
cabinets (3) 4-drawer metal filing 
cabinet. (580) 772-3200  

For Sale- Riding mower tires, 
size 15x6.00-6 NHS, 20x8.00-
8NHS. Pick-up tires and wheels. 
(4) P345 70R17. Front door 82.5 
in long x 83 in wide. (580) 639-
9850 or (580) 225-2628

For Sale- (2) Hot Press machines 
for sale. (580) 819-2105

REAL ESTATE

BUSINESS SRVCS/
PRODUCTS

09' Chevy Impala-  Si lver 
metallic, new Michellin tires, 
tinted windows. $6,250. (580) 
330-3489

04' GMC Envoy- full yloaded, 
sunroof, heated leather seats. 
(580) 614-1978

01' Chevy Silverado- 4 dr, 
long bed, 250k towing package. 
$2,500. (580) 302-3301

02' Buick Park Avenue- 131k 
miles, runs great. $2,500. (580) 
772-3411

03 Chevy Silverado- Double 
Cab, V8 engine. $2,200. (580) 
330-3489

70’ John Deere tractor- 5020 
4680 hrs 8.7L 6 cyl. Diesel partially 
synchronized transmission 2 rear 
remotes 6 fwd and 2 reverse 
24.5-32 rear tires (580) 309 2523.       

Open Road 5th Wheel- 34ft, all 
season, three slides, washer/
dryer, clean beds, corian kitchen 
counters. $17,500. (580) 331-
8511 or (580) 337-7279. Leave 
message if no answer.

90' Kawaaki Vaulcan- 500cc, 
24k miles, great condition. 
$1,650. (580) 890-0069

15' Summerland Mini- by 
Springdale. 17 foot bumper pull. 
Queen bed, central h\a, full 
kitchen and bath, TV with remote.  
Spare tire w\cover. Shown by 
appt. Some pics available. Text 
580-816-1043.

For Sale- 2 man Bass Boat,trolling 
motor and trailer $600.00 O.B.O. 
580-330-2445

03' Yamaha Motorcycle- Model 
V6A, XVS65, one previous 
owner, barely driven, excellent 
condition. 7,081 miles, leather 
saddlebags, $2,600. (580) 819-
0879

 For Sale- Frigidaire upright 20 
cubic feet freezer. $125. Maytag 
commercial quality super larger 
capacity washer. $150. (580) 

614-1978

For Sale- (4) Dining room chairs, 
two with arms. $75. (2) black 
shelves, $8 for both. Tower fan. 
$5.  (580) 772-8654

For Sale- Rustic Futon Furniture 
set, solid wood: sofa, two chairs 
w/ ottomans, (3) end tables, (1) 
coffee table, 10-layer mattress 
on sofa, includes covers and 
throw pillows. $1,200 for set. 
(580) 772-8654

For Sale- Eagle-Claw, Oak 
Dining Set & 6 Chairs. $600 obo; 
Kirby Vacuum w/all extras. $400 
obo  (580) 660-0848 after 4pm

For Sale-   Full-size waterbed 
with headboard, heater, and 
new bladder. Perfect condition. 
$200 (580) 772-2868 or (580) 
819-1784

For Sale- Nice wood table. $15. 
(580) 613-1423

For Sale- Antique lamp, beautiful 
flower design. $5. 32' TV, approx. 
10 years old. $5 (580) 613-1423

For Sale- Vintage white wicker 
lap/bed tray w/side pocket. 
24"x15" $38. 772-7357

For Sale- Samsung front load 
washer. $300. Hotpoint 20 cubic 
foot side by side refrigerator with 
water and ice in door. $300. (580) 
614-1978

For  Sa le -  Be ige  l ea the r 
2-recliner sofa, 2-recliner love 
seat, & single recliner for $300 
for all three pieces.  Phone (580) 
331-8150 or (580) 343-2584. 
Please contact me if you have 
any questions.

For Sale- Dining room table with 
(6) chairs, with extension. Sofa 
like new. Reclining chair. Call 
after 1. (580) 374-2426

For Sale- Sears Kenmore side-
by-side refridgerator, works 
perfect. $160. (580-772-2868

For Sale- Dusty rose pink 
reclined. $25 (580) 772-3411

For Sale- 2009 Sears Kenmore 
dryer for sale $85.00 firm. Just 
outside of Weatherford city limits. 
Call or text 580-816-0822

For Sale-Lazyboy loveseat, 
recliner on each end, blue, 
excellent condition. $100. (580) 
819-2280

For Sale- 2009 Kenmore 
dryer. $85.00 Just outside of 
Weatherford city limits. Call or 
text (580) 816-0822

For Sale- Frigidaire convection 
gas oven, white excellent 
condition $300.  Blue Lazy boy 
recliner very clean $50.  Two 
childrens recliners $20 each 
or $30 for both all from smoke 

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

FARM, LAWN & GARDEN
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PUBLIC RECORDS
Arrested

Danielle Rennee Raya, 
29, arrested by Clinton 
Police Department and 
charged with application to 
accelerate for grand larceny. 

Shayla  McCraw,  18 , 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
with leaving the scene of an 
accident. 

J o a n n  C o m e t s e v a h 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
with Rule 8. 

Keesha  Dian  Gubit z 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
with 2 counts of assault 
and battery, assault on an 
officer, domestic assault in 
the presence of a child, and 
assault and battery with a 
dangerous weapon. 

Robert Meeks arrested by 
Clinton Police Department 
and charged with breaking 
and entering and public 
intoxication. 

Nel l ie  Re d sh i n ,  39, 

arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
with animal at large and 
keeping or harboring too 
many dogs/cats. 

Phillip Lee French, 26, 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
with failure to appear. 

Donnie Richardson, 35, 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
with allowing unauthorized 
driver. 

Terry Breaux, 53, arrested by 
Clinton Police Department 
and charged with a Kiowa 
County Bench warrant. 

Vernal Washington, 55, 
arrested by Clinton Police 
Department and charged 
with a Custer County 
warrant for failure to 
appear and a Dewey County 
warrant for failure to appear.

Osbaldo Daniel Ornelas, 
18, arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with improper lane 
usage, unlawful possession 

of marijuana, and minor in 
possession of low point beer. 

Jose Abel Iraheta, 21, 
arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with driving under 
the influence. 

Jesse Porras, 18, arrested 
by Weatherford Police 
Department and charged 
with public intoxication. 

Derrick Wayne Styles, 23, 
arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with transporting 
a loaded f i rearm and 
operating a motor vehicle 
in an unsafe condition. 

Chase Dalton Ford, 31, 
arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with failure to 
appear for speeding 1-10 
over and possession of a 
cont rol led dangerous 
substance. 

Taylor Wade Pratt, 43, 
arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with failure to 

appear for contempt. 

Drew Eric Davis arrested by 
Custer County and charged 
with possession of meth, 
possession of paraphernalia, 
and  possession  of  a 
cont rol led dangerous 
substance within 1000 ft of 
a school. 

Erin Rae Steele arrested by 
Custer County and charged 
with possession of meth, 
possession of paraphernalia, 
and  possession  of  a 
cont rol led dangerous 
substance within 1000 ft of 
a school.

Butch Herndon arrested by 
Roger Mills County and 
charged with Rule 8. 

Richard Charles Eyster 
arrested by Caddo County 
and charged with Rule 8. 

Piadro Sinclair Barley 
arrested by Oklahoma 
County and charged with 
Rule 8. 

Scot t  Al lan But t r um 
arrested by Oklahoma 

County and charged with 
1 count of knowingly 
concealing stolen property 
and failure to comply. 

Richard Timothy Long 
arrested by Oklahoma 
County and charged with 
Rule 8. 

Alex Dewayne Ramirez 
arrested by Oklahoma 
County and charged with 
failure to comply, 1 count 
of possession of a controlled 
dangerous substance, 2 
counts of possession of 
a controlled dangerous 
substance, and 3 counts 
of possession of drug 
paraphernalia. 

Michael Anthony Bell 
arrested by ? and charged 
with possession of a 
cont rol led dangerous 
substance. 

Out on bond
Jose Abel Iraheta, 21, 
arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with driving under 
the influence.

Derrick Wayne Styles, 23, 
arrested by Weatherford 
Police Department and 
charged with transporting 
a loaded f i rearm and 
operating a motor vehicle 
in an unsafe condition. 

Justin Levi Norris arrested 
by Washita County and 
charged with motion to 
revoke for conspiracy. 

Chacotaw J. Moore arrested 
by Oklahoma Highway 
Patrol and charged with 
possession of a controlled 
dangerous substance x2, 
possession of paraphernalia, 
and failure to wear seatbelt. 

Cody  Ja ck son  Cook 
arrested by Parks 349 and 
charged with possession 
of a controlled dangerous 
substance, possession of 
paraphernalia, and driving 
under suspension. 

Cynthia Renee Smith, 
turned self in, and charged 
with first degree forgery 2x. 

WEEKLY NEWSBITES
CAR BURGLARIES DOWN IN WEATHERFORD- The 

number of car burglaries has started to slow in Weatherford, 
but Police Chief Louis Flowers said citizens should still 
exercise caution. 
“We just want to remind everybody to please do not leave 

any valuables in your vehicle and lock your vehicles up at 
all times.”
Flowers credits the work of detectives following up on 

cases and officers patrolling areas to reduce the number 
of burglaries. 

SWOSU ATHLETIC AUCTION PLANNED- The 12th 
Annual Southwestern Oklahoma State University Athletic 
Auction and Dinner is August 4th at the Pioneer Cellular 
Event Center. Spokesperson Jessica Heard said the event 
has a new website at swosuathleticauction.com.
“You can go on there, you can buy tickets online, you can 

view the items that I have uploaded so far, you can view 
the raffle trips this year on the website and a cool feature 
about the new website is that you can pre-register online.”
The Athletic Auction and Dinner begins with the silent 

auction at 5:30pm, dinner at 7:30pm, and the live auction 
at 8pm. 

(See NEWS, page 9)

WELLNESS EXPO SCHEDULED- The 30th Annual 
Wellness Expo' is nearly a month away. Weatherford 
Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Haley Kliewer 
said the Chamber is accepting vendors for the event. 
“We’re just looking for anybody that is health related and 

that’s mind, body, and spirit so it doesn’t just have to be a 
health profession. We are looking for anybody from hair 
to massages to banking to the stock market. Just anybody 
who wants to reach a large crowd, this is for you.” 
The Wellness Expo' is August 11th at the Wellness Center 

on the campus of Southwestern Oklahoma State University 
in Weatherford. 

CORDELL SCHOOLS PROVIDES FINANCIAL 
UPDATES- Cordell Schools Superintendent Brad Overton 
told the Board of Education that the district is in good 
financial shape. Overton said he hopes the district can 
again carry-over a million dollars at the conclusion of fiscal 
year 2019. 
“I think we can keep it around a million. I feel like if we 

keep it around a million, that’s good; and if we can get a 
little bit more than that, that’s okay as well.”
Overton said he predicts a carry-over in fiscal year 2019 

of about $200,000 less than fiscal year 2018. 

ROAD PROJECTS TO BEGIN SOON- Custer County 
Commissioner Kurt Hamburger said Chip and Seal Road 
Projects are scheduled to begin soon in District 2.
“As it stands now, we will start south of Weatherford to 

Lake Road from the Washita County line to the interstate 
to County Road 1040 from Highway 54 to Custer Street. 
So just be watching some of those areas. We’ll know a little 
more on what our schedule will be here in a day or two.” 
Commissioner Wade Anders said Chip and Seal Projects 

are also planned to begin next week in District 1. 

COR DELL SCHOOLS APPROVE SALARY 
INCREASE- The Cordell School Board of Education 
approved mandated teacher salary increases for the 2018-
19 school year and also approved mandated pay hikes for 
full time support personnel. Superintendent Brad Overton 
said the Board supported a $1500 pay hike for full time 
support personnel, which is greater than the mandated 
$1250 increase. 
“We went ahead and gave everybody a $1500 raise. I 

thought that we could do that. Our support people are not 
paid very well to begin with. I felt that if we were ever going 
to take another little bite into that, this would be a good time 
to give them just a little bit more.”
The Board also approved new salary schedules for 

custodians, cafeteria employees, building secretaries, 
teacher’s aides, and high needs teacher’s aides. 

JURY CONVICTS MAN- A Custer County Jury has 
convicted a Carson City, Nevada, man on one count each of 
first and second degree burglary and one count of larceny of 
an automobile. Twenty-nine year old Donald Morrow broke 
into a Clinton home last December, taking a credit card, 
purse and various gift cards. Morrow also stole a pickup 
truck and broke into another vehicle, taking various items. 
The jury recommended 15 years prison on the first degree 
burglary conviction, 4 years for second degree burglary and 
6 years for the larceny conviction. Morrow will be formally 
sentenced August 16th. 

Elk City downtown merchants have met with the 
designer for the new downtown streetscape and sidewalk 
improvement plan said City Manager Lee Litterell.
“Take care of the first two blocks off of 3rd Street, going 

south on Main. What we are going to do is come in and redo 
all the sidewalks, like people have seen in Weatherford or 
maybe Hobart, and doing so, will improve our curbs and 
our downtown appearance. We’ll have new intersections 
with new crosswalks, new signal lights and our new street 
lights will also be designed where they will have a watering 
system inside the poles themselves which can water the 
hanging plants that we can put on the poles.” 
It’s a partnership project with the Oklahoma Department 

of Transportation and the City of Elk City. Litterell said the 
project will go out to bid this fall. Construction is planned 
in the first quarter of 2019. 

HOT WEATHER WARNING- As hot weather persists 
across the area, Weatherford Police Chief Louis Flowers 
said citizens should use caution when traveling with 
children or pets.
“Remember, it’s hot out there. Do not leave a child or pet 

in a vehicle. If you’re going to go to the grocery store, if 
you’re going to go shopping either find a babysitter or take 
your child with you and do not leave your animals in the 
vehicles.”
Flowers said a good idea is to keep an extra set of keys to 

avoid accidentally locking children or pets in a hot vehicle. 

DEADLY ACCIDENT ON I-40- An Altus man was 
killed on Interstate 40 near Hinton when his vehicle struck 
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Southwestern Oklahoma State University student Michelle Taylor of Canute has been named SWOSU’s 
first-ever Jack B. Shelton & Walter Crouch Scholar. Congratulating her is SWOSU Foundation, Inc., 
Executive Director Garrett King. 

a broken drive shaft from a semi and rolled his vehicle 
an unknown number of times. The Oklahoma Highway 
Patrol said 30 year old Landon Sayers was pronounced 
dead at Mercy Hospital in El Reno. Meanwhile, an Elk City 
man died in a two semi crash on Interstate 40, just west 
of Hinton. OHP said 34 year old Justin James Schneider 
died when his semi suffered a blown tire and crossed into 
eastbound I-40 and crashed into another semi head on. 
Schneider was ejected. The driver of the other semi, from 
Phoenix, Arizona, was treated and released. 

CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS IN WEATHERFORD- 
Construction plans have been filed with the City of 
Weatherford and are under review for construction of 
Red Rock Behavioral Health Services in the Business & 
Technology Park. Plans show the building to be just over 
23,500 square feet. Cost of the project is $3.5 million. 
Additionally, city officials say Wendy’s has closed on 
property where it will locate a restaurant with construction 
possibly beginning as soon as the end of the month. 

CHILD DROWNING- Weatherford Police Detective 
Chris Cote said a one and a half year old child drowned 
after falling into a swimming pool last weekend. 
“Apparently, the child had gotten out of the house and 

crawled up the ladder and fell into the pool which was 
covered by a tarp pool cover, but it had water from recent 
rain, and we believe that the child was unable to get himself 
out and drowned.”
Cote said the mother of the child called to report that she 

could not find the child after she had gone to get ready for 
a shower.

FIRE IN WEATHERFORD- Weatherford fire crews 
extinguished a small structure fire  in the 1200 block of 
Lark Road. Officials say the fire was located in the cabinet 
area above the stove. Damage was confined to the kitchen 
area. Authorities say the fire was electrical in nature. No 
injuries were reported. 

ELK CITY SCHOOLS FINANCIAL UPDATE- Elk City 
Schools finished fiscal year 2018 on a good financial note 
said District Superintendent Rick Garrison. 
“Last year we ended up with about $2,588,000 carryover 

and then this year we ended up a little better with $2,662,000 
so very pleased with the year.”
Garrison told the Board of Education last night that he 

projects getting into the carryover by some $800,000 going 
into the next fiscal year.   

TRIAL DATE SET- The past few weeks have been 
ridiculously hot. I know, I know, it's Oklahoma and it's 
summer time, but seriously I have considered trying to fry 
an egg on the asphalt in front of the radio station just to 
satisfy my curiosity. I seldom use my oven in the summer 
because we use the grill a lot, but another alternative that 
will also keep from heating up the kitchen is a slow cooker 

Southwestern Oklahoma State University student 
Michelle Taylor of Canute has been named SWOSU’s 
first-ever Jack B. Shelton & Walter Crouch Scholar.
Taylor was selected to receive the 2018-2019 academic 

year Jack B. Shelton & Walter Crouch Memorial 
Scholarship for the Pursuit of Authentic Journalism by the 
SWOSU Department of Art, Communication & Theater 
Scholarships Selection Committee after submitting 
a competitive essay entitled Journalism vs Editorial 
Opinion.
Taylor is currently studying Mass Communications with 

intent to complete her undergraduate work in May 2019.
I am delighted to congratulate Michelle Taylor on being 

named our university’s inaugural Jack B. Shelton & Walter 
Crouch Scholar and am deeply grateful to the generous 
donors who have made this recognition possible,” said 
SWOSU President Dr. Randy L. Beutler. “The names of 
these two men continue to live on our campus as paragons 
of integrity and creativity and I know they would be so 
proud to see our students excelling. Now more than ever 
it is crucial that truth and facts be advanced in our society. 
Thanks to a thoughtful private investment, students like 
Michelle Taylor can contribute to that worthy cause.”
The Jack B. Shelton & Walter Crouch Memorial 

Scholarship Fund was established in 2017 to honor the 

life and accomplishments of the late Jack B. Shelton and 
the late Walter Crouch. The fund has been generously 
endowed by Shelton’s widow, Margaret Shelton of 
Oakland, Maryland, and their children: daughter Becky 
West (SWOSU Class of 1976) and husband Bill of Lake 
Eufaula, Oklahoma; daughter Susan Smith of Oakland, 
Maryland; and son Jack “Barney” Shelton (SWOSU Class 
of 1988) and his wife Wanda of Ham Lake, Minnesota.
Taken together, Shelton and Crouch invested over four 

decades in service to SWOSU. The two men worked 
passionately and diligently to cultivate the university’s 
distinctive and enduring brand and style. Shelton and 
Crouch mentored and inspired many students during 
their years at SWOSU and left a lasting, positive impact 
on public perception of “the Hilltop.”
The Jack B. Shelton & Walter Crouch Memorial 

Scholarship Fund is stewarded by the SWOSU Foundation, 
Inc. The Foundation was established in 1977 to promote 
philanthropy and distribute funds to support the activities 
and programs of SWOSU. Located on the Weatherford 
campus in the historic Burton House, the Foundation 
currently stewards over $24 million in assets for the benefit 
of SWOSU. For information on how to make a charitable 
gift to SWOSU please contact the SWOSU Foundation 
at 580-774-3267 or visit www.SWOSUFoundation.com.

SWOSU awards First-Ever 
Authentic Journalism Scholarship
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